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Preserved Interiors is an established, reputable provider of high quality interior & exterior replica and 

preserved palms and plants. Since 1995 Preserved Interiors has been providing clients worldwide with 

innovative quality products and design. Whether your project is for a Hotel/ Casino, office tower, or for 

a major Shopping Mall, Preserved Interiors will add that touch of class, elegance and beauty to your 

existing or future project.

When it comes to quality, innovation, outstanding service and competitive pricing, Preserved Interiors 
is the ideal choice by commercial interior designers and architects worldwide













































Preserved Washingtonia Preserved palms shown in Pool area of of

Comfort Inn Hotel  in W. Virginia, USA



12 Meter Washingtonia Preserved Palm Trees shown  at office tower lobby   in 
New York City



10 meter Preserved Washingtonia Preserved palms shown in Food 

Court Shopping  Mall 



Our natural Washingtonia 

palm bark is grown in 

southern California. Each 

piece is carefully selected by 

our trained harvesting 

workers to ensure that you 

receive the best pristine 

quality bark both in texture, 

size, color and fiber.



Detailed Specs on Preserved  Date & Washingtonia Palms

Steel Frame Structure            Fiberglass Molded Trunk Close up           Natural  Palm Bark Close Up           

Steel Receiver Head for Fronds       Steel interior for Palm Trunk          Steel Base Plate for Palm support



Preserved Interiors  can provide you with expert  on site installation worldwide. Our  

team of installation experts  will meticulously  handle every detail of your project 

from beginning to end  to ensure the ultimate finished look as per your designer's 

specifications

EXPERT ON SITE INSTALLATION WORLDWIDE



We at Preserved Interiors produce an excellent award winning 

quality product with numerous quality installations worldwide. 

When bringing the beauty of nature indoors or outdoors, the 

choice is clear. Preserved Interiors turns your interior & 

exterior landscape visions into reality. We look forward to 

providing our replica and  preserved products to your firm and 

assure you the highest, most professional level of service you 

would expect. Should you have any questions please feel free 

to contact us.

Sincerely,

S. Zackary Milardo

President

Preserved Interiors

International Toll Free 866-386-4555

E-mail: zm@preservedinteriors.com

Web: www.preservedinteriors.com

http://www.preservedinteriors.com/

